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JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL -

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

OFFICERS FOR CLASS OF '53

Junior Red Cross. The Junior Red
Cross, sponsored by Miss Helen Law,
elected the following officers for the
coming year:
Joyce
Swingendorf,
president;
vice - president,
J an et
Burke;
secretary - treasurer,
Susan
Nuss. The members of the council
will remain the same until the next
home room election which will be
held within a few weeks.
Screen Club. At a recent meeting
of the Screen Club an election of officers was held. They are: William
Reinecke, president; Charles Rench,
vice-president;
Robert Demler, secretary; Patrick Henry , treasurer.
Mr.
Rollo Neff is the club sponsor.
Y-Teens.
The Y-Teens sponsored
by Mrs. Joseph Baringer have elected
the following to their respective of fices: Rqsie Brooks, president; Shirley
Rawles, vice -president and publicity
chairman; Kathleen Brady, secretary
and club counselor; Gladys Miller,
treasurer;
Kay
Hatfield,
worship
chairman.
Plans are being made for a formal
initiation and dinner at the Y.W.C .A.
to be held in the near future.
Hi- Y. This year's officers of Hi- Y
are: Charles Apelgreen,
president;
Leslie Selig, vice-president;
Richard
Northrop,
secretary;
Robert
Bock,
treasurer; Richard Wallace, sergeantat-arms .
Debate.
Last spring the Debate
Club elected officers for this year.
They are: Roger Stouffer, president;
Fred Laas, vice-president;
William
Clark, secretary-treasurer.
At a meeting held last Monday the members
listened to trial speeches given by
the new members.
Plans for the
future include the sponsoring of the
sale of concessions at the basketball
games 0 and the annual trip to Purdue
Univer sity in December.
Library Club. At a recent meeting
of the Library Club the following
were elected to their respective offices: Thelma Demler, president; Irwin Schrager, vice-president;
Joyce
Barrell, secretary; Sandra VanDusen,
treasurer; Kay Fisher, historian; Joan
Misch, social chairman.
Plans are being made by the club
for their annual initiation party which
will ..t;lke .place the first part of October.

Pictured above, left to right: Karol Hudson, J oe Kritzman,
Roger Ju rgovan, Jud y Hunnes h agen.

SEN IORS ATTEN D
DEP AUW CONF ERENCE
DePauw University again sponsored
a College Conference for High School
Seniors on the DePauw Campus September 26 and 27.
John Adams seniors who attended
were: Jean Woolverton, Lorena Rose,
and Jim VanHorne.
They met with
guidance counselors from DePauw,
Purdue, and Indiana University, as
well as high school faculty and guidance personnel, and college student
leaders.
The student delegates analyzed the problems of selecting a college intelligently,
and viewed many
of the major adjustments
college
freshmen need to make.
The Friday program included registration, dinner in the various housing
units, and evening entertainment
and
orientation
in the Memorial Union
Building.
The regular student conferences were held Saturday morning.
"HE TREATS SHE"
The faculty picnic was held last
Wednesday evening at Russell's cabin,
near Granger.
As the headline implies, the men
treated the ladies to a barbecue sup per. During the evening, cards and
games were enjoyed.
Approximately
65 staff members,
their wives, and children attended.

Bulletin from U. S.
Treasury Department
For the · benefit of investors many
changes have been made in the laws
covering
the new Defense
Bond
Series.
E BONDS-The
interest rate has
been increased from 2.9 to 3 percent.
The new bond matures in 9 years and
10 months instead of the former 10
years.
A $75 investment now matures to $100 in 9 years and 8 months,
but if held for the full ten year period
grows to $134.68. This is an increase
of 80 percent on the original investment.
This new extended maturity
rate applies to presently held bonds
if maturity is reached on or before
May 1, 1952.
J BONDS-This
is the same bond
as the former F bond except the investmen yield has been increased to
2.76 per cent on the 12 year maturity.
The bonds are available in the same
denominations
as before.
The cost
price is 72 per cent of the maturity
value. The new bond does not differ
from Series F in provisions as to
registration,
redeemability,
places of
issue, or income tax liability. Presently held F-bonds are not exchangeable
for Series J.
K SERIES-This
is the same bond
as the former G bond except that the
investment yield at 12 year maturity
has · been increased to 2. 76 per cent.
Presently held Series G bonds are not
exchangeable for Series K . . ·,.
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JURGOVAN
CHOSEN
CLASS
PRESIDENT
On September 9 the members of the
Senior class had the opportunity
to
compile a ballot for the election of officers. Every student was allowed to
nominate any class member he wanted. The ballot was made from the
three highest nominees for each · office. It was: President , Dick Shaw,
Roger Jurgovan, Don Pearson; VicePresident, Joe Kritzman, Dick Sanderson, Lynn Brown; Secretary, Karol
Hudson, Nancy Kenady, Colleen Callsen; Treasurer,
Judy Hunneshagen,
Joyce Swingendorf, Susan Peterson.
On September 15 the class held the
election
and the following
were
chosen: President,
Roger Jurgovan;
Vice-President,
Joe Kritzman; Secretary, Karol Hudson; Treasurer, Judy
Hunneshagen.
Working with these
officers will be the senior cabinet.
They are: 101, Lynn Brown, Colleen
Callsen, Barbara
Crow; 207, Dick
Shaw, Dick Sanderson, Joyce Swingendorf; 102, Judy Hunneshagen, Karol
Hudson, Pat Holland; 107, Joe Kritzman, Roger Jurgovan, Nancy Kenady;
210, Don Pearson,
Susan Peterson,
and Joe Drake.

SEN IORS PLAN
GUIDANCE PROGRAM
In an election held in Senior home
rooms, Tuesday morning, September
23, delegates
were chosen to the
Senior Guidance Planning
Council.
Those elected were: Robert Beale,
Colleen Callsen, Judith Hunneshagen,
Jerry
Jennings,
Nancy
Kenady,
Thomas McHenry, Dale Vermillion,
Jean Woolverton, Richard Hendrickson, and Susan Peterson.
T.his group
met in room 106 at 3:30, September
23, to outline the Guidance program
for the year.
Two major units were agreed upon:
"College Informatoin"
and "Bound
Elsewhere."
Robert Beale and Jean
Woolverton are co- chairmen of the
committee composed of one representative from each of the five senior
home rooms and a home room teacher
to formulate plans to give the college
information.
Thomas McHenry and Dale Vermiilion are co-chairmen
of a similar
committee to bring to the group in- ·
formation about opportunities
else.:.·
where than in college.
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WITH MY COMPLIMENTS
The time for ~he physical examinations to be given at school is on hand .
Students in the ninth and eleventh grades will have their examinations
on
September 29, October 6, 13, and 20. Few, if any, realize the importance of
such examination. We do not fail to notice, however, that twenty-five cents
of our fees pays for some physical exam.
Fo r many students this may be the only examination they will have all
year; yet, you hear them say, "Aw there's nuthin' the matter with me. I feel
fine. Why anyone knows there's no sense in going to a doctor if you feel fine."
Of course, we don't stop to think that just because we aren't broken out in a
rash or don't have a fever, we're the picture of health .
The examination is given by a staff of doctors and dentists and is quite
tho rough. Last year, as a result of the examination , three students were found
to have diabetes and numerous cases of heart murmurs and high blood pressure
were founci. These are things of a more serious nature that need immediate
attention . The purpose of this examination is not to find things that are wrong,
but is as a prevention . Whateve r defects may be found are reported and you
take the report home to your parents. If you need immediate attention, you
are requested to see your family physician. Make a habit of having a physical
examination once each year. You'll live a longer, healthier life.
Afterthoughts: See you at the Pep rally tonight at 7:30 ....
Seniors, do
you have a date for the class party October 18? .. . Avoid being a "dummy";
wear school colors to Civics class. . . . Do you have any information you
would like printed in the Tower ? What has your club been doing? Give
details to a member of the staff or to Miss Roell .

If you believe in proverbs, heed my
advice. it is said that proverbs come
from someone having an experience
and passing a saying on to help people in the same situations, so here
goes.
The book on the shelf of my dad's
so I
library looked very interesting
proceeded to leaf through it and what
do you think it said "A rolling stone
gathers no moss!" I never thought of
that. Gee, this book would come in
handy to help me with my own problems so I started to read on and happened to think there's my chance to
date a lot of boys instead of just
"faithful Freddy. When I finally cast
Freddy off I sat faithfully
by the
phone for a week, but nothing happened . Then I met "him" at school,
my dream man, Spike. He called that
evening and even knowing nothing
about him I consulted my proverbs
and found that "He that is overcautious will accompli sh little."
Saturday night showed up but Spike
didn't. Again the book came out and
I found the saying "leave no stone unturned."
Down to the drug store I
marched, and I found Spike with Sally, my best friend.
Boy, did I tell
her what I thought of her right then
and there, and when I turned to leave
I nearly fainted to see Mom standing
there, magazine in h and, shocked at
my behavior .
When I reached home with Mom ,
I tried to reason with her . Making me
stay at home would never accomplish
a thing because my book says "The
world does not grow better by force
or by the policeman's club." Leave it
to Mom to get the book and open it
to a page which reads "Let punishment be equ al with the offense." Wait!
What 's this? On the same page appears "A rock that has moss is more
secure than a pebble th at rolls!" (Oh
why did I bre ak up wit h faithful
Freddy?)
"Look twice before you
leap" (Why did I say I would go out
with Spike when I barely knew him ?)
Last of all I found the an swer to all
my questions "Look not for trouble.
It will find you soon enough ."
Know what happened to that book?
It went in the furnace but I'll always
remember
one thing "Read, mark ,
le ar n and inw ar dly digest." I'll consider everything
before I listen to
any more proverbs.
-Patt Pask .

Seniors Have Pictures
Taken for Album
Work has started on the "sen ior"
section of the 1953 Album. Pictures
of the graduate s are being tak en by
the Priddy-Tompsett
Studio . Nancy
Kenady, senior editor, is making ap pointments for the se pictures. This
phase of the work will continue until
all have had the opportunity
to
examine their proofs and make a selection .
"Can you read the third line ?" the
oculist asked his patient.
"Sure,"
answered
the man .
"CWDKB. I'm no good at pronouncing it , but I think he was left tackle
at Notre Dame last year."
-The Student W World.

four
__corners
Hey, Charles Nordin! You've been
holding out on us about your summer
It took an English theme
adventures.
to find out you've been skiing on the
skies.
Riley people have aroused the interest of some of our Eagles, namely
Eddy Thompson and Chet Bussert.
They have been seen with Portia
Troyer and Carol Whitmer. Kay
Frash is interested in a 6' 2" senior
from Washington-Clay.
They grow
'em awfully tall out there, Kay. "Long
John" Jim Kanouse has been seeing a
lot of one of Central's prize "shortstuffs", Wendy Heron.
Joe Rich: "Oh darn. I missed four
of the easiest questions on that big
Latin test."
Paul Linscott: "That's
nothing. I missed sixty-five
of the
hardest."
Ah, swimming-a
great sport. Jerry
Wiseman could tell you all about it
for he spends a lot of time at the
Natatorium.
Of course, he couldn 't
be watching Margie Molnar (Central).
Adams is happy to welcome June
Hall and Carol Noble, two freshman
transfers from Central.
We're glad
to have you, girls, and we hope you'll
like us.
The Drama Club's big production
of the year is a thing of the past, but
there is some swell entertainment
coming up at other schools. Rehearsals are already under way for two
fine plays. The Barnstormers
of
Central are working on an honest-togoodness melodrama, "Under the Gaslight" . Members of the Riley Drama
Club are planning to present a wonderful modern favorite, "Our Hearts
Were Young and Gay " by Cornelia
Otis Skinner.
Watch the Tower for
further information .
Most juniors have a little difficulty
with their History at times. We wonder if Junior Jim Riddle could be
helping Junior B Sue Angus with her
study of our nation's illustrious past.
There coµldn't be any other reason
for these two to be together, so often
-or could there?
One of our chief Eagle spies reports
that Central people don't know the
me aning of the word "pep ." If in
doubt, consult your dictionary before
7:00 this eve ning. Th at's when we're
having one of those "you-know-what"
rallies complete with bonfi re . All
Central students who don 't understand "pep-Adams
variety" will be
tutored by a staff of experts. Right? ?
Broke ?? Need pin money? ? Interested
in a non-union
job with
short hours ? Then note the bulletin
board next to the main office. Many
calls are received for students to care
for children and do other odd jobs,
both after school and on Saturdays.
If you are interested in any bulletin
see Miss Burns for details .
Woman driver to friend: I'd drive
fine if it weren't for the steering part.
-The Student W World.
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Many of you know Mrs . Tash because sh e te aches one of your classes ,
and other may have just seen her in
the halls. Regardless of how well you
know our new Commerce and English teacher, we'd like to help you
know her better.
Mrs. Tash graduated from Tipton High School. Then
in 1947, while at Ball State Teacher's
college, she was an active member
of a local social sorority and an education and an English honor society .
She was also president of a business
honorary.
After her graduation from
college in 1947, Mrs. Tash taught at
Cowan High School in Delaware
County and at Aurora, Indiana.
At
Aurora she was advisor for the school
newspaper
and yearbook.
In her free time she likes to read
and square dance, although she claims
that her efforts in the latter are that
of an amateur.
Her favorite hobby
is fishing.
Each summer she and her
husband spend a week in Northern
Michigan, where they have their own
boat and tent. They like the portable
home because they can always be
where the fish are biting.
Mrs . Tash and her husband
are
planning
to stay in South Bend
permanently.
They hope to have their
own home very soon.
Mrs. Tash
fears that the outdoor work which
will accompany
the new home will
keep her away from her television
set. She thinks T . V . is wonderful and
now spends a great deal of time "just
looking."

t--··- ·- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··-··- ··- ·- ·- llt

On October 9 at 8 :25 a.m. an assembly will be held . Mayor John
Scott , Mr. Eddie Hanyzewski,
director of traffic around all schools,
and Mr. Ralph Powell , driver education teacher at Adams, will speak.
The topic for consideration
is "Hot
Rod Drivers."
Student representatives
on the assembly committee are : Jack Sostack,
chairman,
assisted by David Beiser
and Charles Apelgreen.
Our new Commerce teacher can 't
recall why she entered the field of
education, but she believes the most
logical reason is that both of her
parents were teachers.
Her mother is
still teaching and her father is now
a letter carrier . She has three sisters; one married, one a sophomore at
Ball State and one at Tipton High.
Not only do the Tashs go fishing each
summer, Mr. Tash works on his Master's degree at Ball State. Mrs. Tash
works in the Administration
Building.
The Commerce students will find Mrs.
Tash very helpful as she has done a
great deal of office work.
Mrs. Tash feels that her fondness
for eating is her problem.
Nevertheless her favorite
foods are thick
steaks and fried chicken.
We also
know that she likes the friendliness of
the faculty and students at Adams.
Our wandering Mrs. Tash, who must
move to a different room each hour,
is very happy
that she could easily
adjust herself to her new school. We
are very happy to have Mrs. Tash as a
part of our school.
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LET
YOUR
"SPIRIT"
KEEP
YOU
WARM
Ah hear thar's been some trouble
A springin' up anew,
'Bout "Whatcha gonna wear tonight
When cheerin' Red and Blue? "
Now if it's very chilly
And your knees are knockin' hard,
I advise you take a warm coat
Lest the chill catch you off-guard.
But trouble will come up again
'Cause, ya see, the truth will be,
That "ah can't cheer for Adams cause
Ah 'm all wrapped up in me" .
So try to take a jacket
That is thin and very light.
Yo u 'll see the biggest difference
And you'll cheer the team just right.
When ya get right down to them
"brass tacks",
Who cares who 's cold , who's not?
Jest as long as our own Adams boys
Puts "visitors" on the spot.
So Adams team you go right out
And show 'em how to fight.
We'll forget about our freezin' bones
And yell with all our might.
-- Julie Harr is

What do you like to do on dates?
Bev Netherton-That's
a good one
(ask Bob)
Lois Vance--Depends
on whom I'm
with
Shirley Johnson-Nosey
people don't
live long (shudder)
Shirley Lee--You
get serious, will
ya'?
Sue Pascoe-Sit
and talk .
Dick Moffett-Usually
like to have a
good time.
George Nemeth-You
don't know, do
you?
Phil Long-What
can I think of that's
good?
Trent Hilborn-Not
saying.
Doug King-Mix
it up a little .
Jerry Thompson-I
don't go on dates.
Compliments

SCHIFFER
DRUG STORE
609 E. Jefferson

3-2129

Nationally Advertised

Watches--Diamond
--Jewelry--

BIYEB·reeu·

Guaranteed Repairing

D onald O'Connor
in
MY BABY "
"YES sm, THAT'S
in Technicolor
The Bowery
Boys in
"CRAZY
OVER HORSES "
Extra!
Scoop!
"FOOTBALL
HIGHLIGHTS
OF 1951"

126 North Michigan
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All Makes - Large Selection
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
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.,

Portables and Office Machines
NEW, USED and REBUILT Cash or Time Payments (South Bend's Leading Typewriter
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SOUTH BE ND, INDIANA
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T
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Netters Lose to Cavemen
EXTRA
POINT
PROVES
MARGIN
OFVICTORY

FRESHMEN DROP TILT
EAGLES
END
LOSING
TO CENTRAL, 13-0
WAY
AGAINST
GOSHEN

The Adams Eagles won their sec ond straight one point decisi on last
Friday
defeating
Ft. Wayne North
Side 20-19.
Adams drew first blood, driving
from their own 19 in four plays. After Goldsberry got three y a rds, Ses sler picked up two to move the ball
to the 24 yard line. Then after Ray
Loar drove for 11, Dick Wedel broke
through the center of the line for 65
yards and the touchdown . Goldsberry 's placement was good to make
the score 7-0.
Late in the first quarter
Adams
started its second touchdown
drive
from the Ft. Wayne 40 after Dick
Sessler had recovered
a Ft. Wayne
fumble.
In the drive Loar carried
for O yards, Wedel got 24 , and Sessler
got 11 including the touchdown. The
extra five yards were due to an Adams penalty. Goldsberry again kicked
the extra point , his fourth in a row
this season.
Just before the end of the first half
Ft. Wayne got its first touchdown. It
came on a 24 yard pass from Riley to
Murphy
after Ft. Wayne had recovered an Adams fumble.
Riley
again passed to Murphy for the extra
point.
When Ft. Wayne kicked off out of
bounds to start the second half, Adams took over on their own 40. In
three plays Adams had their third
touchdown of the game . Dick Shaw
accounted for all the yardage as he
made runs of 29, 2, and 34 yards.
Goldsberry
missed the extra point.
After Adams had a first down on
the Ft . Wayne 9 an d failed to score,
Ft. Wayne moved 68 yards to a touchdown.
Ft. Wayne's last touchdown
came
on a 56-yard pass from Riley to
Murphy.

The Eagles, in winning over Goshen ,
snapped a string of fourteen
consecutive conference games without a
win. This "record" dates back to September 1950, when we rolled over
Michigan City by the lop-sided score
of 26 to O nothing for our only NIHSC
win of that season. During this streak
the Eagles landed in, or shared the
cellar in the conference
two years
straight.
However, all of these games were
not losses, the Eagles managed to tie
Goshen in '50, and Elkhart in '51. Let's
hope this win is a keynote to the fu ture Adams' games and that we will
improve our standing considerably.
-John Pence.

The John Adams freshmen
after
beating Mishawaka were blanked by
Central
13-0 at school field. They
played outside the stadium in the
"dust bowl" on Thursday the 25th.
Adams held Central on even terms
in the first half, stopping Central's
drives time after time.
In the second half, Central took the
kickoff and drove the length of the
field. The drive was climaxed by a
long run. They kicked the extra point
to make the score read 7-0. Then in
the latter part of the third quarter
Central started another drive and the
third quarter ended with them on the
Adams two-yard
line. On the first
play of the final period
Central
scored, but the extra point was low.
The balance of the game continued
without further scoring.

ADAMS vs. CENTRAL

EAGLES LOSE. TRIANGULA R

Going into tomorrow's
game the
Eagles have lost to the Bears of Central 10 times, and we have beaten
them only once-in
1947. To date, the
Eagles are leading the Be ars in 1952
conference play. The probable starting line-ups for tonight's game are as
follows.
Central
Adams
LE
Molnar
Be rta
Kajzer
LT
Thompson
Taylor
LG
Bussert
Ringer
C
McKean
Eichorst
RG
Dempsey
RT
Braunsdorf
Thomas
RE
Greer
Finch
QB
Dulcet
Goldsberry
LH
Coleman
Wedel
RH
Bankowski
Sessler
Scannell
FB
Loar

In a triangular
meet with LaPorte
and Mishawaka, Adams was defeated
by both schools.
Hupp of LaPorte turned in the best
time for the 2-mile run by doing it in
10:34. Jones, top man for Adams came
in fifth. The other two men who made
up the top three from Adams were
Good and Jurgov a n.
LaPorte won the meet by be a ting
Mishawaka in the runoffs .

The John Adams netmen lost to the
Ca vemen of Mishawaka by a score of
5 to 0. The matches were played on
the Mishawaka
courts.
The Eagles
lost three singles matches and two
doubles matches in succession.
The
best effort made by Adams was M.
Palmer's losing effort to C. Curtis by
scores of 6- 4 and 6-2.
On Thursday
they also lost, this
time to the Slicers of LaPorte. This
time they lost by a score of 4 to 1.
The one point was accounted for by:
M. Palmer in his singles match. Coach
Reber used Palmer, Christman, Miller, and Green in that order for both
matches.
The team made up a postponed
match in Fort Wayne Monday, facing
the North Side team.

Washington
Clay's
primary
attempt at a football team failed as
the Eagle B squad rimmed them by a
score of 7-0.
Washington
Clay held the Eagles
in the first quarter to 0-0 score, but
in the second quarter the Eagles began to click and their touchdown
drive was climaxed by a 50 yard pass
by Beiser to Selig in the end zone.
Robbins kicked the point after touchdown and the Eagles held a 7 to 0
lead at halftime . The rest of the
game was well matched but no scor ing was done by either team.

Coming Sports Events
Football
Oct. 4 Central
H
Oct. 10 Mishawaka
(c) T
Cross Country
Oct. 9 Washington, Elkhart,
at Washington.
Tennis
Oct. 7 Riley T

Sunnymede
Pharmacy

I
!

Adams
A corker is one who bottles up sunshine for a rainy day. We need more
of them .
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He adqu arter s for Boys & Girls

Gym Clothing & Supplies

See Us
for Your
Photog1·aphic
Needs

~
~

Converse Black or White
Ba sketball Shoes ______ $6.95
Gym Shoes,
Black or White __ $4.95 & $5.95
Sweat Socks __ 50c-75c-90c-$I.10
White Gym Pants __$1.25 - $1.50
Sweat Pants &
Shirts_ $1.90 - $2.30-$2.45-$3.10

~
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i ~Copp !
~

~

S0nneborn 1 s

~

SPORT SHOP
121 W. Colfax

~
0

Everything
~
Music

0

~~~ ~

12 '2 - 126

fAST

SOUTH

BENO

WAYNf
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STRf
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IN DIANA

0

South Bend
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Drug Store
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~ Footballs ...................
.. $1.95 up Q
~

n

0

~

Football: Shoes ...... $8.95 up
Basketballs ...............
$4.95 up
GYM SHOES, SOCKS,
PANTS , SUPPORTERS
11

0

n
~
n
u

REC011

SPORTING GOODS
113 N. Main

" Look
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0o
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0
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~
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for the Log Front "
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Prescription

I..

230W.Washineton
Ave.Cor.Lafayette,SouthBend, Ind.
SCHWARZ EHRICH REEVE

j

Barber
Shop !
i t! Davis
!
Ave.
f
I + •- ••- ~•-2516••- ••Mishawaka
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BEND, INDIANA
Phone 7-5501
1518 MISHAW AKA A VE.

South Bend's

~

RADIO SHOP j

SOUTH

1432 Mishawaka Avenue ·
!Phone 7-4947
South Bend , Ind .J
+

..

"B" Team Spoils Clay Debut

0

~

..

TWOLEGS,
Inc.
..

•

100% Wool
Flannels
e LT. TAN
e LT. GREY
e MEDIUM GREY
With Hollywood Waist
Snugtex in Waistband

(?Oc::=>OC=>Oc:::=>Oc=:::::>Oc:::=>
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AULT
CAMERA SHOP, Inc.
122 South Main Street
PHONE 3-6145
South Bend 24, Indiana

~

Q

ERNIE S
Shell Station
1

~
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SHELL GASOLINE
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'"Good
withfood"

0
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Twyckenham

~

Drive and

Mishawaka Avenue

0
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$10.75
Turtle Neck
Shirts
Combed Yarn Cotton
Interlo ck Stitch

$1.95
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n
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118 SO. MICHIGAN

ST.
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